Penn Law E-Brief (May 2015) by unknown
Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top 10 news stories and events.
Andrew Towne L'15 reports from
Nepal, identifies ways to support
recovery efforts
Kendra Sandidge L’16 named
Editor-in-Chief of the Law Review
Prof. Sarah Barringer Gordon is one
of three law professors in the
country to win a Guggenheim
Fellowship
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Lithuanian Ambassador talks about
Eastern Europe’s role in the EU
Penn Law students visit D.C. for
immersive tax law experience
Adam Mendel L’16 selected by
Fellowships at Auschwitz for the
Study of Professional Ethics
Prof. Amy Wax recipient of Penn’s
Christian R. and Mary F. Lindback
Award for Distinguished Teaching
Students’ commitment to social
justice drives Journal of Law and
Social Change
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Prof. Stephanos Bibas makes
argument for Supreme Court Clinic
to help homeowners trying to save
their homes
Fairness, criminal justice, and
"Serial" explored on Penn Law's
 "Case in Point" podcast
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